Process Flow Diagram
First Albuterol Treatment

Patient arrives and identified as Asthma Pathway patient

Nurse assesses PAS and documents

PAS 1-2
Single Albuterol Neb

Nurse utilizes ED NURS asthma/wheezing order set for single neb order

Nurse notifies provider
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PAS 3-5
Single Albuterol + Atrovent Neb

Nurse utilizes ED NURS Asthma/Wheezing order set for Single Albuterol + Atrovent order

Nurse notifies provider

Nurse notifies ED RT

PAS 6-10
Single Albuterol + Atrovent Neb followed by Continuous Albuterol + Atrovent Neb

Nurse utilizes ED NURS Asthma/Wheezing order set for Single Albuterol + Atrovent order

Nurse notifies provider

Nurse notifies ED RT

Nurse administers single Albuterol + Atrovent neb

Provider uses ED PEDS Asthma Wheezing order set to order CONTINUOUS neb

Nurse administers single Albuterol + Atrovent neb

Nurse pages PEDS RT to start CONTINUOUS neb using Pager ID# 1233919 Children’s ED Asthma Alert

Nurse administers first neb

PEDS RT administers CONTINUOUS neb
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